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The revoluti on in Cuba is an artifact of the Cuban imagination. In this revol uti onary island off our shores, Cuba's
le ade rs aim to create the "twenty-first-century man," and
have reasserted the classical egalita ri an and liberating vision
of social ism. T hey are engaged in no si mple doctrinal quarrel
o r metaphysical debate with Communist parties in power
elsewhere. At issue is the im age of socialist man and the
conception of socialism. It is an issue which has di rect implications for any movement wh ose ideal is the creation of a
society free of exploitat ion and oppression.
Not only ha ve the Cuban revo lutionaries done much in one
decade to elimin ate some of the worst materi al consequences
of colonial mi sdevelopment, but they are also tryi ng simulta neo usly to infuse in the Cuban people an ennobling vision
of man, a dream of things to come that compels them to
reach beyond th emselves and " to make the extraordinary"
as Fidel Castro says, "a n ordinary part of their lives." Rejecting, in Che G ueva ra's words, th e "scholasticism that has held
back the deve lopment of M arx ist philosophy," the revolutionaries have been pragmatic, innova ting, and humanistic.
"The ultimate and most important re volutionary aspiration ,"
Che wrote in his essay " Socialism an d M an in Cuba," is
"to sec man freed from alienatio n." Against the accusation
that "the peri od of buildin g sociali sm is characterized by the
aboli tion of individuality for the sake of the state, " Che replied with " the facts of th e C uban experience" in which
" man- indi vid uali ze d, specific, named" is basic. It is this
emphasis on the role of the ind ividu al-"the acto r in this
stran ge and moving drama of the bui lding of soc ialism, in his
twofold ex istence as a unique human bein g and a member of
the comm uni ty," as a self-conscious make r of history together
with others "who st ru ggle for the same cause"-that distinguishes the Cuban revolution so rad icall y fr om other socialist
revolut ions in our time .

The Cuban revolutionaries are the first independent radicals in the world to put through a sociali st revo luti on. ( Despite their identification, in the course of the revol uti on, with
the international Communist movement and their fu sion with
the old Communists, the Fidelistas still hold the initiative
within the revolutionary leadership; revo lutionary optimism
and the rejection of received Communist doctrine are the
quintessence of Cuban Communism.) It is- the dream of the
re volutio naries, in Che's words, to make possible men's "conscious, individual, and collective participation in all the mechanisms of direction and production" and ·the realizatio n of
their fullest hum an potential. "This will be translated concretely," Che wrote, "into the reappropriation of man's nature through freed work and the expression of his own condition in culture and art."
This vision of socialism was held by all pre-Stalinist revolutionary socialists . It failed to survive in Russia where, with
the vast destruction and chaos of the civil wa r, and the weariness and exhaustion of the masses after the struggle to defend the Soviet revolution, the Bolsheviks took measures
which led them unawares to inter their own principles. Temporary expedients and episodic acts of self-defense we re
transformed into "socialist" principles and the subs tance of
"Comm unist legality. " One-party rule, in no way inherent
in the original Bolshevik program, was termed the essence
of "socia list" government: and democratic central ism, which
Lenin fashioned as an organizational weapon in conspiratori al conditions to wage revolution, became the embodime nt
of "work ers' democracy." Vast social inequality, the encouragement of competition between workers, and the
breakdown of cl ass solidarity became "socialist emu lation ."
"Sociali sm" came to mean a peculiar amalgam of Russian
temperament, Soviet experience, and vulgar Marxism; the
revolution absorbed Russia's Byzantine heritage and imperial
backwardness in the course of overcoming them .
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Fortuna tely, th e tasks of the Cubans are not comparable
to those faced by the first who d a red in Rus sia, or by the
Chine se or Vie tn a mese Comm unists. UQlike them , the Cuban
revoluti on aries came to power in a soc iety rela tively free of
ch aos, and the spirit an d energies of its people were not
exhau sted. but we re, in fact, simply waiting to be tapped.
The co untry has a small population compared to its available resources, a fertile and arable land , an d the likelihood
of co ntinued eco nomic aid from the Sovie t Union. Cuba is
small, and planning sho uld be less cumbersome and the
complexiti es less difficult to cope wi th. Her smal l population
and territori al size allow extensive and intensive communication between the government and people, and m ass participation in public affairs.
The Cuban revolutionaries-wh a tever their extraordinary
abilities, especially Fidel's-came to power in' a society whose
prerevolutionary soc ial structure endowed th em with vast
advantages compa red to the leaders of other major social
revoluti o ns in thi s century. ' Cuba has an opportunity unparalleled in th e oth er Communist countries to develop institutions which allow gove rnment ownership and central
planning to lead both to economic growth and to the development of diversity, intellectual freedom, ,, 1i:i meanin gfu l
majority rule-the socialist vision which Che .;rt.i culated so
doquently.
This is not to minimize in any way the immense problem s the re vo lutionaries have had to face and the extraordinary way in which they have met and solved many of th em ;
and th ey have done so in the teeth of United States hosti lity
and des pite the embargo. The precedent of the Bay of Pigs
invasio n, the mi ssile crisis and " quarantine" of Cuba, the
invasion of the Dominican Republi c, and the ferocity of the
United State s war again st the Vietname se make it clear th:1t
the Cuban rcvolutionarie, cann ot a fford to relax their vigilance.~

O ve rcomin g the mi sdevclopm ent and underdevelopment of
Cuban capita li sm , especially in circumstances which require
th e Cubans to continue to expend na tion al energies and
scarce resources o n military preparedness, wi ll require sac rifice and au sterity, a nd the same outstanding qualitie s of audacity and originality th a t the re vo luti o narie ~ have shown so
far in m a kin g th e revoluti o n. Appreciating a nd understand-

ing the fac t th a t th ey are involved in -- uninter rup ted ac t1 v1ty'
(Che) and daily stru ggle to acco mplish a th ousa nd small
thin gs arc esscnt1a 1 lO a ny cuns1ruct1ve1 y cnt 1cat asses,111c 11t
of th e re vo luti on. Fi del, speaking o n th e revo luti on'~ :inni vcrsa ry tw o yc ·.1rs ago, sa id : " It requires a tremendous dTort
to speak o n n.i tio nal anniversaries. Thi s docs not mean that
l am tired , but fifteen years of struggle has put a heavy load
on the sho ulders of a very small group of me n, and has
created a new situation in which we should divide our functions m o re and more ."
In my conversations wi th revoluti o naries in the summer of
1969 , the y re peatedl y referred to the immedi a te and concrete jobs that had to ge t do ne to ma intain the revoluti o n's
Jl' Omentum. Whe n I di sc ussed socialist planning with Carlos
Rafael Rodriguez, fo r insta nce , a veteran Communist on the
Sec ret a ri a t of the new Party and one of Cuba's top pl an ners
(o!liciall y, hi s ministerial title is President of the National
Commission of Technical, Scientific , and Economic Collaboration) . he sa id :
" I am no t o ne of those wh o believe in the 'messianic concept' of the Party-the Party is no t the masses . . . .. The
problem is th at whi le in principle it is certain that we must
try to discove r democ ra ti c mea ns by which to decide, for
in stan ce. th e va rie ty and types of consumer goods to be produce d (s uc h decision s ca nn o t be left to 'm essianic mechani sms' or merel y be the respo nsibility of the Mini stry or of
technician s ), it is a lu xury to try to es tabli sh such m odes of
pl a nning at thi s mo ment in the revolution , when the prio rities
arc so clear a nd o ur needs so press in g."
1969 is the "Yea r of the Decisive Effort" in Cuba.
Everywhere posters exhort Cubans to work " with the same
di scipline , wit h th e same spirit of sac rifice" as the young men
who attacked Fort Moncada to begin the rebellion against
Bati sta . The country is mobili zed no t for defense but for the
ac hievement of economic o bj ectives, the most important and
imm ediate one being the ten-milli on-ton sugar ha rvest in
1970, which Fidel has called a " point of honor for this revolutio n, . . . a yardstick by which to judge the capability of
the revolution ."
The island is a ustere . R a tionin g is ti glit and consumption
restricted. ( Children receive one quart of milk a day, adults,
unless a medical diet requires it, none ; a loaf of bread and
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a q ua rter to three-q uarters of a pou nd of ri~c and beans weekly
per adul t. Mea t, when avail able, is rationed to three-quarters
of a pound a week, th ough seafood and pizza, both new in the
Cuban diet since the revoluti on, are more easily obtained .
Cucumbers and avocados, thou gh not abundant, are available
in suffi cient quantities, apparently, to satisfy the Cuban diet.
Other greens arc ra re , but Cubans who never ate them before
do not notice their absence now. Clothin g is also rationed,
and departm ent stores display few item s.) Unlike the situation during my vi sit in I 962 , he., ;ver, wh ~n the revolution
went throu gh its wo rst period economically (as the effects of
errors in pl ann ing, inadequate sKit!s, poor transportation and
di stribution, the drought , and the economic emba rgo im posed
by the United States had a cumulative impact on production
and co nsumpti on ), the present austerity, go vernment leaders
claim , is pl anned. It is the result of the extraordinary and
unprecedented rate of investment of 31 percent of the Gross
Material Product ( GNP exclusive of services), and of the
use of scarce forei gn exchange to buy capital goods rather
than con sumer goods.
Plants a pparently have no seri ous shortage of raw materi als
or spare pa rts, o r of technically trained personnel. This was
the vi ew of the admini strators and technicians and production workers I interviewed in seven plants ( cement, textiles,
agricultural equipment, paper, beer and malt, copper mining,
and sugar) scattered over fi ve of Cuba's six provinces.
(These were drawn from the sample of 2 I plants I visited
and in which l interviewed workers in 1962.) All of them
were working overtime and , their administrators claimed,
at close to theoretical capacity. In the textile plant at Ariguan abo , Bauta, outside of H avana (whi ch is one of Latin
America's largest ), in stalled capacity is 176,000 meters
da il y. It had never been reached before the re volution, accordin g to its administrator; last year they produced 175,679
meters, and they have been averaging 172,300 meters in the
pas t several ye ars. The brewe ry at Manacas was in the
process of expansion to 21 ,600 boxes of beer (24 bottles
per box ) a day from its present 13, 800, and another 95
workers will be added to the present wotk force of 376 by
May, 19 70 . In the Venezuela sugar central, British technici ans were in stalling a new automated mill , bringing the
number to four , and East Germans were putting in new thermoe lec tric turbines of 3,000-kilowatt capacity each, according to Agustin Hernandez, its young administrator. " Once
fini shed," he said , " this will become the largest sugar central
in th e wo rld ." Similar expansion was either going on or
already planned in detail at all the plants I visited. Havana
has been neglected and looks it, but there is construction in
progress across the island. The roads are in good repair,
and new highways are cutting up the landscape, tying together previou sly inaccessible areas, bringing peasants out
of their isolation . The public transportation system functions
efficiently, and the smell of Soviet gasoline in GM engines no
longer hangs in the Havana air. Extensive new ricelands are
being cultivated in Pinar de! Rfo ; the "cordon" around
Havana, begun in April of 1967, reportedly will soon begin
to supply all of Havana with its coffee and citrus-fruit needs.
Artificial insemination and hybrid breeding are, it is
claimed, preparing the way for vastly increased cattle herds.

Arti ficia l lakes, or reservoirs (the cordon alone has 19 completed , 20 alm ost fini shed, and another IO under constructio n ), wi th resort faci lities and parks, are now vi sible in a
countrysi de where drou ght has been one of the recurrent agricultural scourges. M echani zation is proceeding apace in
agric ul ture, and the Cubans claim to have solved the technical problem of mech anized sugar-cane harvesting recently
and to have several experiment al models at work which cut,
clean, and load the cane. New hospitals and schools, resorts
and parks and recre ation centers, apartment houses, private
peasant dwellings, even whole new towns, as in Pinar de! Rio
or Bataban6, are go ing up. "The main structure of an expanding economy," as J ames R eston reported two years ago,
" is obviously being built here" , (New York Times, July 31 ,
1967, p. 1:5) .

Withal, it should be clear that most peasants continue to
live in the pre-Columbian bohios built from the wood of the
palm tree and thatched with its leaves, though the earthen
floors of most I saw were now replaced with wood or concrete. The slums have been eliminated, but workers' dwellings
are still obviously inadequate, as anyone wandering around
the old city of Havana or stopping in any of more than a
dozen cities and towns across the island-as I did, without
hindrance-will discover. As you cross the city of Matanzas,
for instance, on the way to the outskirts, down behind the
railroad tracks you can see shacks put together of scraps
of wood and any o ther loose materials their occupants
were able to find . There does not seem to have been any
improvement here, and the bl ack children running around,
for whom the ra ilroad tracks are a playground, remind
you rather sharply how much is yet to be done. So does
talking to Miguel Mendoza, carpenter, 57 years old. With
his wife and seven children , he lives in a former storefront
room no la rger than ten feet square, on Zapata Street No.
24 across from the Colon cemetery in Havana. It has no
inside running water, though there is a faucet nearby. One
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electric light hangs in the room's center. To him, these
quarters, to which he moved a few weeks before I met him,
were far better than those he had in the past. His wife,
looking much older than her 43 years, agreed. The table,
the bunk beds, a few chairs, some shelves with a few pots
and dishes were, she told me, their first possessions. "We are
all revolutionaries, ready to fight and die if necessary," she
said. "Before the revolution, we had nothing. Miguel spent
his time in the street; now our children are in school. He
has secure work; for us there is no scarcity. . . . "
Sra. Mendoza's comment underlines the vast change in the
lives of the poor and of the working class as a whole which
even the most modest improvements in living conditions has
meant; to most workers, who lived lives of great privation
before the revolution, to whom unemployment and underemployment were a constant threat, the present does not
appear austere at all. This was summed up well (in the
typically eloquent and radical departure from conversational
language Cubans use when speaking about their revolution)
by a chunky, heavy-fisted, but soft-spoken miner at the
Matahambre copper mine at the westernmost tip of the
island:
"The life under the capitalist system was a life condemned
to death below the earth-and your children also; that's
what they were good for. They were lucky if they made
sixth grade ; that was really special. Only the strongest could
work. Those without good physiques could not. The revolution came and now your children are completing basic
secondary education, and you, if you want to improve yourself, attend classes at the Facultad Obrera-Campesina
[Worker-Peasant Faculty] .
"You went down in the mine in the morning before the
dawn and saw no daylight; it was dark when you emerged
from the pit You took a piece of bread and maybe some
meat with you into the mine, if you were among the more
fortunate ones; and by the time you ate it, it was grimy and
decomposed; but you had to eat it.

" So the revolution comes and it is concluded that the
miners must not eat below any more, that they must come
to the surface to eat. And you get milk, bread, an egg
and meat, gratis . ... "
"Look, I don't mean this in any way personally," another
miner told me, "but listen, American. There used to be a
barrio here they are called the barrio americano, where only
Americans lived , the administrators, technicians, and so
forth; and on the door of their social club was a sign,
'Only for members.' Now that's a social club for all of us.
We are all members now. Everyone.
"A polyclinic has been constructed-there was no hospital here before, just one room. Now we have one with fortyfour beds, built in 1964 or 1965-I'm not sure. There were
no chances for you and your kids. Now there is work for
everyone; there are eight six-hour shifts-the shifts used to
be eight hours-and all the miners are studying, as are their
children; and there are workers' sons from the shop who .
are now studying even to- be engineers.
"The only thing the capitalist enterprise left us was the
hole in the ground and in our stomachs. There were three
hundred for every job."
The austerity program of the Cuban government has not
noticeably dampened the workers' morale, because they see
it as part of a common effort to develop their country, from
which they have already benefited considerably; the rationing, the endless lines, the shortages seem, paradoxically, to
have intensified the revolution's elan and heightened social
solidarity. Most important, the egalitarian ethos of the revolution has been accentuated by its egalitarian practice
"Everyone is on the libreta" (ration card), a black brewery
worker in Manacas told me. "Everyone has his quota, according to his family's needs, no more or less. This, at
least, is what I can see for myself. Rene [the admini~..rator]
stands in line like the rest of us. His wife and mine buy
at the same store. No one has privileges now. What there is
is for everyone."
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Wages and salaries reflect the same pattern of social
equality. It continues to be the practice in Cuba, contrary
to that in the Soviet Union until quite recently, to maintain
a narrow gap between the income of production workers
and clerical, administrative, and technical personnel. In
fact, it may be more correct to say that there simply is
no gap, because there is, as yet, no systematic relationship
between occupation and income in Cuba. There is a mix
between what the workers call the sue/do hist6rico, or the
wage they had been receiving in 1961 ,_,.,hen wages were frozen, and the new wage and salary scales which have been
established in industry, services and in the predominantly
publicly-owned agricultural sector. Plants where productivity
was high and the workers had strong trade unions before
the revoluti on, earned wages far higher than workers in
simil ar jobs elsewhere that required equivalent skills and
training; often unskilled workers in the organized pl ants
earned more than skilled workers where unions were weak
or no:iexistent. This irrationality in the wage system hi\
skilled workers the hardest and intensified their sense of
exploitation. The establishment of a standardized wage system was, therefore, an imperative necessity, not merely from
the standpoint of rational planning but for equity and social
justice, and one strongly supported by the workers, so far
as I could tell , even in the "privileged" industries.
In my lengthy talks with workers, privately, informally,
and in small groups, I probed for resentment, but found
none . I ex pected the workers whose wages were frozen at
their ''hi storic" level to resent this; and I especially expected
resentment from workers newly transferred into these plants
who are earning far less on the newly established scales
th an veteran workers still on the " historic" ones. Instead,
thei r re ~ronses to my questions were quite the opposite,
and phr ased in terms of justice and equity for the other
workas. ''It would not be proper to take what the privileged workers- won from the capitalist enterprises away
fr om them ; they fought for themselves, as they had to," a
black streetcar conductor now working at the paper mill in
Cardenas told me . Another man, at the cement plant in

Mariel, said , " Every worker's goal was to get his son a job
here. Fathers, sons, brothers, nephews helped each other
get into the plant. We had a very strong union here. You
went up the scale strictly by seniority. There was no such
thing as self-improvement. You had no opportunity to study.
Some guys in the extraction of ore earned seven hundred
dollars a month with overtime. Most of them have renounced
their overtime pay, though some haven't; it would have
meant a great sacrifice. I myself have. New fellow s coming
into the plant know that they'll earn the same as workers
elsewhere with the same skill and danger involved in their
work. That's what counts. The fact is that the wage means
very little now-"
"Because," I interrupted, "there's nothing to buy."
" Of course, to be truthful, because there is not much to
buy. But mainly because so much is free , and my wife is
working also. Everyone has work now, so that a family that
had only one earner before now probably has a son, maybe
even the wife, working. My wife leaves our kids at the
drculo infantil-she knows they are well cared for , and it
costs us nothing."
A worker at the cement plant in Mariel said :
"This is not conceivable by someone outside the revolutionary process [a favorite Cuban phrase now], I suppose .
My consciousness has risen. The re volution was not Communist or even socialist, and neither was I. Something moved
us all-what, was not clear-but we struggled . Some of us
read and talked about things being different someday. Now
we have free work clothes, work shoes, education for ourselves and our children , free health and medical attention,
free x-rays, and drugs, vacations with pay ; and if someone
is not able to work because of illness or accident, 'he gets
his full pay, because we are an outstanding plant with the
Banner of the Heroes of Moncada. We don't have to worry
about the future . Before, that was our biggest preoccupation
-what would ha ppen to your kids if you got sick or lost
your job? That's over. By 1970, we won't pay any rent, and
we hardly pay anything now, anyway-ten percent of our
wage. We get free breakfasts in the plant ; we'll be getting
free lunches soon; and it only costs fifty cents anyway.
Transportation is a nickel. If I want to make a phone call,
I go to the corner and it costs me nothing. Little by little, we
aren't even th.inking in terms of individual earnings any
more ."
Under the newly established scales, the administrator of
the plant earns no more than the most skilled worker, and
may earn less. Especially skilled technicians may receive
higher salaries than administrators, but these are also within
a narrow range of variation. At the textile pl ant in Ariguanabo, for instance, which is Cuba's most important cotton textile mill, equipped with modern machinery and
employing 2,700 workers, the administrator earns $250
monthly. A section technical chief earns $400 monthly.
Skilled workers earn $ 1.75 an hour, which amounts to
about $300 a month (figuring an eight-hour day, five day~
a week) , while the lowest-paid peon or unskilled worker
earns 55¢ an hour, or about $95 a month. At the Venezuela
sugar central, which employs 1,700 workers and is the largest
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ce ntr al in C uba , th e administrato r earns $ 300 m onthly, hi s
ass ista nt $250; th e le ast sl(.illed worker 50 ¢ hourly, or abo ut
$87 mo nthl y; and a skill ed work er $ 1 ho urly, o r a bout
$ 173 m o nthl y. These fi gures a re typical .of those in the
o th e r pl a nts I visited a nd app arently is th e pattern through:
o ut indu stry.
Outside o f indu stry, th e new wa ge a nd sal a ry scales have
a simil a r pa tt e rn ; th e sa la ri es of gove rnm e nt offic ials range
fr o m $200 o r $250 for ty pical functionaries to a high of
$7 00 a m o nth fo r Cabine t Mini sters. There are certain
limited perq ui sites of offi ce. M a ny government functionaries
hav e dri ve rs a nd ca rs ass igned to them for u se on governmen t business. m os tl y four-c ylinder compact Vo lgas or Alfa
R o meos. th o ugh a n occas io na l Chevy or Ford still serves the
R ev o lu tio na ry G ove rnm e nt. Fun cti o nari es, espec ially th ose
deal in g di rec tl y with fo re ign vi sito rs, a lso have ex pense acco unb whi c h a ll ow th em to indul ge m o re oft e n th a n o th er
C'ub:ins in mea ls at th e few rem a inin g plu sh resta ur a nts frequented , till by the wea lthy who h ave no t chose n to leave.
Pu bli c prope rt y a nd acce ss ibl e to all , such res taurants a re a
luxury fe w C u ba ns ca n ye t aff ord.
In ge nera l. howeve r , fro m w hat I co uld o bse rve, Cubans
in the hi ):! hest positi o ns in go ve rnm ent a nd industry live
, im ply, a nd the ga p betwee n th e ir li fe styles a nd th ose of

ordina ry wo rke rs is no greate r, anu pe rhaps le ss, than tha t
indicated by di ffe renti a l income levels. Ex propriatcd co un try
ho mes a nd p ri va te yac htin g c lu bs, ra th er th a n beco min g th e
op ul e nt qu a rte rs of a new eli te of gove rnm ent burea ucra ts
a nd pa rty offic ia ls, as has occ urred in o th er Communi st
co untri es as di ve rse as Yu gosla via and th e Sov ie t U ni o n, a re
now resta ur a nts, resor ts, sc hoo ls, a nd muse um s ope n to
eve ryo ne. Th e m ansio ns a long Quinta A ve nid a ( Fi fth A venu e [' ]) in M a ri anao house sc ho larship stud ents fr om wo rker
and peasa nt fa milies , or a re be in g used as gove rnm e nt office
b uildin gs.

(The estate a nd country home of Ire nee du Po nt , for
instance, is a monument to the past, preserved in all its
gra ndeur. The lawns are closely trimmed ; its la ndsca ping
is impeccable, and the four-squ a re-mile or so estate looks,
perhaps, as lovely as ever. The home , with its hand-polished
wood, winding staircase, great car ve d doors, and sunken
wine cellar, its fine paintings and elegant furni shings, is
much as the du Ponts left it, including family photos over
the fireplace and books in the library. The living and drawing rooms are a public restaurant, and the entire hom e a
museum . [In the du Po nts' former library, I found a copy
of Everett Dean Martin's Farewell to Re volution ( 1935 ),
a nd no ted a few pass ages which, in the present Cuban contex t, are pa rticul arly incongruous:
R evoluti o na ry id eas a re ju sti fica ti o ns fo r the seizure of
powe r and wea lth by violent me ans. . . The progress of
culture has bee n ac hieved no t by revo luti o na ry masses,
but by love rs of c ivil iza ti o n. th e in ve nto rs, th e a rt is ts,
scie nti sts a nd phil oso phers.
I do u bt if an y gre a t problem in hi sto ry has bee n solve d by revoluti o n." ])

T he ega lita ri a n soc ia l rea lity of Cu ba is m os t evident prec ise ly whe re o ne wo uld ex pec t to find it least evident, inside
the fa c to ri es, min es, a nd mill s, in th e soci a l rela ti ons betwee n prod uc ti o n work e rs a nd administra tive, te chnical, and
clerica l pe rsonn el. Informal soci al rela ti ons a rc direct , and
th e re do no t seem to be di stin cti ons of sta tus in vo lving
par tic ul ar a nd s ubtl e pa tte rn s of de fe rence a nd o be isa nce to
pe rso ns in a uth o rity . The socia l barriers ( whi ch fun c ti o nalist
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sociologists rationalize as inherent in industrialism) between
manual and nonmanual workers have disappeared from such
modern industrial plants as the cement factory, paper mill,
and copper mine I visited. The absence of these barriers is
manifested in surface things such as the disappearance of
jackets and ties from office personnel and the universal use
of compafzero (we have no word precisely equivalent; a mixture of fellow, mate, companion, and comrade) , rather than
senor.

The comments of a statJstJc1an at the paper mill in Cardenas, in the midst of a spontaneous discussion between
several workers and a visiting American sociologist outside
the factory diner, point this up:
"Look, I am an office worker. Does that mean anything
now? No, I am a worker like other workers. Before, we
thought we were something special. We came in our starched
shirts and tics, our fine clothes, sat in our air-conditioned
offices , and looked down on the millworkers . They could
not even pa ss through our doors without special permission.
Now all that has changed.
" I am a worker like other workers. The administrator is
a worker among workers. You want to see him , you see
him . You do not have to stand and mumble and hope that
you will sometime see someone who will take your complaint
to the front office. You enter, like a worker who knows he
is the owner here; and you ask to see the administrator.
Naturally , he has meetings and ~ 'great deal of work. He
cannot always just stop and speak to you anytime you wish.
This is just. But you know that there is a correct reason why
he can't see you, and you understand . Usually, this does not
happen . You just ask to see him and do, or anyone else
whom you mi ght want to see. There are no privileges."
There has been a conscious de-emphasis on the hierarchi-

cal authority structure typical of industrial plants elsewhere.
There is an attempt to encourage flexible cooperation between co-workers who have different but interdependent
tasks, stressing that production is a common effort in the
collective interest, and the responsibility of everyone. At the
Venezuela sugar central, for instance, a black worker wearing a grease-stained beret, whom I had interviewed seven
years earlier, said that "the system of work has changed
completely, because we work for ourselves now. ihe workers.

together, resolve the problems of production, in accordance
with our knowledge. We have given up overtime pay. The
quality of our work is much improved. We guarantee that
equipment is maintained in good condition, that repairs are
done when necessary, and that production continues. No one
has to watch us any more. The administrator has good relations with the workers. He is concerned with the workers'
interests and in easing our work. The fact is that we work
like hell, throwing ourselves into it [metiendo la manga y
el cola]."

The quality of relations at this workplace is indicated, I
think, by the fact that as I sat in a corner of the mechanics
shop talking privately to an old shoemaker now working at
the central, other workers kept wandering over to listen or
to make their own comments until I stopped asking them to
leave simply because it was impolite to do so. After a few
moments, the entire shop of 25 workers or more was involved in a spontaneous discussion of my questions, some
joining the crowd, others leaving to return to their work.
There was not the slightest indication, that I could sense,
that the workers felt that it was anything but their right to
rest and talk to their visitor.
Of course, the nature of the methods of production at this
sugar central make such spontaneity possible. It could not
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have occurred without destructive consequences at the highly
mechan ized textile factory, or the cement plant or the paper
mill I visited. Yet even there, workers on their breaks would
stop to talk easily and openly, without hesitation. At the
paper mill, for instance, while I was waiting to see the
administrator to arrange for my interviews, I wandered out
with my camera and took a few pictures of some teen-agers
playing volleyball in the courtyard ( who turned out to be
apprentices on scholarships from nearby Cardenas). Within
minutes after the kids and I started talking ( one wanted to
know how to say in English "Vayase a la casa!"-"Go
Home!"-another what l thought of Cuba's defeat of the
U.S: to win the Amateur World Series the day before, and
whether my heart was with Cuba or the U.S., etc.), several
workers who had come out of the diner joined us; and one
of them, the cook himself, recognized me from my visit in
1962. And again, almost seven years to the day after a
similar spontaneous gathering there, at the bus stop, a
group of workers was formed that soon grew to more than
50, putting in their views about how things had changed in
the intervening years. Office workers, several of them women,
engineers, and production workers were involved in the
discussion , which continued for over an hour.

m the workplace which sustain the egalitarian and nona1
thoritarian quality of these relationships.
The authority of those toward the top of the formal stru<
ture of the plant is limited and hedged in a number of way
Th at " fundament al managerial prerogative" which even tt
most powerful industrial unions in America have not altere
in any essential way-the authority to dismiss workersdoes not reside in the hands of the plant officials. Worke1
cannot even be discharged for cause-negligence, frequer
tardiness or absence from work; "back-talk" cannot b
penalized by firing or even by fining the offending worke
The typical sanction applied is to transfer the worker-,
the same pay-to other, less desirable work in the plan
or ultimately to transfer him out of the plant altogether
"This is a blow," as a young engineer at the cement pl ar
in Mariel put it, "because most workers-at least hereare friends and relatives of each other. They've known cac
other and worked together a long time. The only thin
you can do is talk to him [the worker involved], try t
explain to him what he lacks in his work, talk and kee
talking. And don't think that those who make mistake
at . work aren't often outstanding workers , who do a lot c
volunteer overtime and so forth, or that they aren' t revolu
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The workers' sense of ease around administrative and
supervisory personnel ( typically referred to as responables),
as well as clerical and technical employees, and the radical
narrowing of the social di stance between them, is undoubtedly
a general consequence, on the one hand, of the recently
of the destruction of the old class structure, in which the
workers were considered social inferiors and manual work
demeaning, and, on the other, of the Revolutionary Government's philosophical and practical emphasis on social equality. However, it is also the direct result of specific practices

tionaries. They are ready to die for the revolution tomorro\l
but can't do a day's work today. Like thi s fellow Jorge, whc
is really a swell guy. He works watching the cement tank.
making sure it stays clean and keeps level, and so on, anc
he's let the thing overflow three times this year already.
Either he's 'studying'-reading on the job--or talking to a
compaiiero, who is also not working when he should be. So
I've talked to him, and Miguel [the administrator] has ta lked
to him-and, well, he says he'll change, and we can only
hope so .... "
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A brewe ry worker who had been san ctioned and tr a nsfo rred to another department explained to me:
'Th e admini ~tration und ersta nds the workers, and I can
say thi s since I've had my own tro u bles with them. The
administra tu.- is respectful [cariiioso ] of the workers. So is
the Chief of Perso nnel. Everythin g is sa id without insult,
if you have to be talk ed to. l had an argument with so me
guys here. So I got in a fi ght. The Perso nnc~l Chief broke
it up and 1 was pre tty mad and said some rough words; I
lacked re spect and was penalized . I was transferred to
another de partm ent. l did wron g. They were ri ght. "
Th e dec ision to request the Mini stry to tran:Jfcr a worker
for cause cannot be m ade by the admini strat o r alone. It
requires th e co mbined agreement o f th e local union leaders,
th e Communi st Party " nucleu s" in the plant, a nd the admini s trati ve stafT, and the request mu st then be approved
by th e Ministry; it is not granted without review . The Party
nu c le us is made up m os tl y of production workers, and aH.
of th em ha ve been chosen ( in a combinatio n of eliti st and
dem oc ratic practi ce desc ribed below) by the workers themselves; th e uni o n leade rs are elected by th e workers and
work in the plant also ; it is th erefore a rare offen se which
rece ives even thi s sa nction. Moreover, even in the event
that the uni o n leaders agree with the Party leadership and
admini stration , th e worker can appeal to the Consejo de
Trah111u , or Work Council, elected by and composed of the
workers in the plant. It is charged with hearing, investigating,
reviewing, and deciding on the grievances of individual
wo rkers. Th ese Council s grew out of the original Comisiones
de Reclw11acio11es, or Grievance Commissions, established
when Che was Minister of Industries. Unlike those threeman Commi ss ions, however, which included representatives
of the factory admini stration , the Ministry of La.bor, and the
workers in the factory, the Work Council is composed entirely of five elected workers representing the workers in the
plant. These Cunseju.1 ;ire apparently re ga rded by the worke rs as genuinely represe ntative councils which adjudicate
individual grievances fairly and efficiently.
A s to the trade union s, however, from what I could observe, and from th e vague and infrequent references to them
by the workers I interviewed, they seem to have " withered
away. " Th e workers do not have an independent organi::.ation
which tak es the initiative in the plant , industry, or country as
a whole , to ass ure, let alone demand , improved working
condition s or higher wages ; no organization exi sts, as an
autonomous force, to protect and advance the immediate
interests of the workers, as they sec them , independent of
the prevailin g line of the Communist Party or pol icies of
the Rev olutionary Government. The di stinction in prac ti ce
between th e role played by th e Mini stry of Labor and that of
the CTC-R, th e Workers Federation- if it is c lear in fom1al
terms -is not clear to ordinary workers. Nor, indeed, d ocs
this di stinction seem clear to so me of th e government official s a nd nati onal le ade rs I spoke with .
One reaso n for the unions' failure to play a suffi cie ntly
indepe nd en t role as workers' advocate is that many uni on
offic ia ls ( s uc h me n, fo r in stan ce, as Conrado Bcqucr , former
hea d o f the Su ga r W o rkers Union, or Jc sC1 s SlJto, form er
Orga nizational Sec retary of th e CTC-R), who were inde-

pendent tr ade uni o ni sts befo re the revoluti o n, have ta ken
position s in the government which demand entirely diffe rent
roles of th em , as administrators, planners, a nd politi cal
leaders. The newe r uni o n officials h ad limited expe ri e nce,
if any, as tr ade union leaders before the revolution , and
their conceptions ha ve been shaped largely in term s of th e
devel o pmental objectives of the rev olution. Thi s is tru e o n
the local as we ll as the na tional level. Whil e I di scove red
seve ral ex-trade union official s in the plants I vi sited , they
were not now involved in the leadership of the uni o n. Many ,
even on the plant level , had been part of the Mujalista-run
labor bureaucracy and h ad been thrown out of th e ir posi tion s
early in the revolution . They had never been genuine workers'
rep rese ntati ves, in a ny case. Others had simply ta ken on new
tasks as the revolution developed.
At the M a tah ambre copper mine, in a conversation I had
with several workers, o ne of them recalled their past uni on
leade rs thi s way:
"My boy, look, what we had in th e mine before , put
simpl y, as we mine rs say in our vul ga r way, was a bunch of
marrecones a nd so ns of who res . The union official s were
worse than useless to us; they wore revolvers on their hips
and kept us in line, not the company. You ask why we
tolerated such [poor working] conditions here and this is
the answer. M ·o st of them have already gone to the United
States. Those that really tried to fight the company got their
heads cracked; the good ones couldn't survive."
The unions exist on the local and plant level and have a
variety of function s, the central one of which is the protection
of the workers· interests in the plant. The unions function
essentially, however, less as workers' independent organizations than as committees delegated by the workers to represe nt them on a day-to-day level concerning working conditions, as well as to provide for the distribution of scarce
resources to the workers on a fair basis. One important functi o n of the unions, for instance , is to investigate the living
conditions of its members, establish priorities in accordance
with the rel a tive comfort or dilapidation of their dwellings,
and decide on the allocation of housing as it becomes available. (Other, rather more idiosyncratic services are rendered
by the uni ons also. At the cement plant in Mariel, for
insta nce , I was informed by one worker that "the union
bought a cow from our dues, and we keep it in a field nearby
and tak e turns caring for it-which really is little work. We
milk it and have plenty of milk for ourselves [despite the
rationing]. " ) On the plant level, the unions are acti'-;e in propos in g and initi a ting changes in the conditions of work which
alleviate str ess a nd make work less dem a nding. At the Ariguanabo textile plant, for in stance , the union was responsible
for propos ing and es t;.i blishing an arrangement to allow the
workers to smoke durin g working hours. Since smoking is so
hazard o us there , especially in the cotton mill, th is change
was an impo rt a nt one to the workers.
" L oo k," a 64-year-old work er who bega n work there in
1937 ( six years after it opened) remarked, ·'we work more
free ly. The workers are tru sted. In the old da ys if they
caught you smoking, th a t was it. You got thrown out. Now
we have a place to take a break , to rest, to light a cigarette
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and talk when we feel the need. Someone else tends your
machine when you take a break, and you do the same for
him. There is a certain companionship at work now."
Since such changes may also be initiated by the workers
through general assemblies of the entire work force, or in
given departments, called not only by the union itself but
also by the administration, the Party nucleus, or the Workers
Council, the specific social function of the union as the
organization of the workers devoted to protecting and advancing their interests has tended to disappear. In a revolutionary context in which the identity of interests between
the workers and the administration is stressed continually
(a sign on the desk of Agustin Hernandez, the administrator
of the Venezuela sugar central, reads: "The prestige and
authority of the administrator will be directly related to the
real links he has with the mass of workers in his unit"),
and the workers themselves believe in it, the distinction
between the Party, Workers Council , general assembly, and
the union as means of furthering their interests has become
vague in their minds . Nor, they say, do they feel the need for
an independent organization. They have (what to an observer
from the U.S. seems to be) a naive faith in the harmony
of interests between themselves , the administration of the
plant, and the Revolutionary Government. The differences
that do arise can be resolved, the workers insist, by free
discussion and without conflict.
This may be true at the moment, and I think from my
own observations that it is, and probably will be as long as
sufficiently rapid economic growth seems assured by present
policies. However, the problems of development are difficult and intractable, especially in the perilous international
conditions in which the revolutionaries must resolve them.
Tendencies toward the bureaucratization of decision-making
in industry are strong under ordinary conditions. Pressed by
Cuba's need for accelerated growth, such tendencies could
be increased; administrators, anxious to fulfill and overfulfill
quotas, and to respond to the political demands made on
them by the Revolutionary Government, might be tempted
to concentrate more and more decisions in their own hands
and to utilize increasingly tougher methods to discipline the
workers. This, of course, is contrary to the present premise
and practice of the revolutionary leadership. Like its emphasis on flexible cooperation in the plant between coworkers, the leadership's egalitarian emphasis, and its refusal to countenance special privileges, is also a conscious
decision . Again, however, the possibility exists that under
the social pressures of what Che called "the weeds that shoot
up so easily in the fertilized soil of state subsidization," of
vested interests that may emerge ( risen careerists, bureaucrats, and political opportunists), and of some members of
the old privileged strata incorporated into positions of
authority in the economic administration, government, or
Party, the thrust toward social equality clearly evident at
present could be subtly, even unconsciously, deflected.
To prevent such "bureaucratic deformation" of the revolution, as Lenin termed it, whether in industry or government, Lenin argued (against Trotsky) that the workers had

to have the freedom to organize to protect both their immediate interests on the job and their relative share of the
national income, and that their spokesmen had to have the
freedom to represent those interests, while at the same
~e defending the revolutionary regime. (In practice, Lenin
and his comrades were to curtail rights that they upheld
in principle.) The Cuban leaders recognize this principle,
and assert, at least privately, that they are not satisfied
with the present situation in the unions. I was told by Carlos
Rafael Rodriguez, for instance, that he feels that the unions
have been inadequately concerned with the defense of the
day-to-day interests of the workers and overconcemed with
spurring the workers to meet production targets. In his booklined office in the headquarters of the Communist Party's
Central Committee in Havana, he said that "what was
originally Che's antibureaucratic thesis [to keep the political
leadership functions of the Party and the specific union
functions separate] became an an tidemocratic thesis . The
unions are transmission belts of the Party directives to the
workers but have insufficiently represented the workers to the
Party or the Revolutionary Government. They cannot merely
be instruments of the Party without losing their purpose.
Administrators, after all, can also be hijos de putas [sons of
whores], and if they are, the workers have to be able to
throw them out-and, for that m atter, do the same with any
bureaucrats .. . ."
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The workers I spoke to throughout the country in long,
often very probing conversations felt confident that they
could '' throw out" any hijo de puta they felt was maltreating
them . While the concrete changes in working conditions
scarcely seem to be profound alterations of the workers' role
in the productive process, the cumulative impact of such
changes has given the workers a sense of well-being and
freedom at work, rather than estrangement from it. The
cynicism which is the characteristic informal philosophy of
manual workers elsewhere, and expresses their resentment
and sense of exploitation , apparently has disappeared among
Cuban workers. The conditions under which they work have
changed radically. Even where, as among formerly "privileged workers," their standard of living outside the• pl3nt
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has not improved materially, or may even have lowered, the
health and safety conditions in the plant have improved
considerably, and the pace and intensity of the work have
lessened, bringing them a better life on the job. Most workers,
therefore, seem to identify strongly with the revolutionary
leadership and to be really willing to work extra hours
without overtime pay, and to do voluntary work in the plant
or in agricultural production, planting coffee or citrus-fruit
trees or cutting sugar cane. As one worker put it to me,
"Everyone wants to be able to tell his grandchildren that he
was in the harvest of the 'ten million.' "
However, one consequence of their present economic
security (or the abolition of what Max Weber called "the
whip of hunger") -and of their sense of freedom in the
plant is that while productivity measured by what each
worker produces per day (because he works longer hours)
and per unit wage cost has risen considerably, according to
government figures, productivity per man-hour apparently
has not. "Absenteeism" also continues to be a problem
throughout industry. Captain Jorge Risquet, the Minister of
Labor, claims that "a vanguard with Communist consciousness [conciencia] at work has been developing, but at the
same time there is still a rear guard whose conduct reflects
the ideology of the capitalist past. . . . As the number of
centers winning the Heroes of Moncada B-anners rises, and
as volunteer work, the 'advanced workers' movement [of
outstanding workers honored by their fellows], develops, and
more and more workers renounce overtime pay, all of
which are expressions of the growth of Communist consciousness, there has also been an accentuation and spread
of abse nteeism , negligence, and inadequate use of the workday . . .. "
Risquet attributes the residue of "capitalist ideology"
among the workers, interestingly enough, not to those who
were workers before the revolution, or are the sons of
workers, but to those who were previously self-employed
petit bourgeois, "lumpen," or vagrants, who must now work
in industry. In part, it is probably true that such new
workers have not yet adapted to the discipline of industrial ·
work , and that this is a contributing factor to the absenteeism
and lowered productivity. It is also certain that the administration of production is still in the hands of inadequately
skilled and trained ind ividuals in many places throughout
the country, as workers have risen from the ranks rapidly
to assume administrative and technical responsibilities. And
while the effect of the embargo imposed by the U.S. and the
changeover to Soviet technology is no longer a major problem, this still continues to pose serious obstacles to productive efficiency, requiring often crude and improvised methods
to be used.
There is an unavoidable dialectic here between the growth
of consciousness and the abolition of alienation--0f which
the revolutionary leaders are quite aware. The workers have
lessened the pace and intensity of their work- -where possible-because that in itself is an important gain of the
revolution. Consciously or unconsciously, they seem to have
decided that the benefits of increased production should not

come at the expense of their improved life on the job. Until
now, the Revolutionary Government has responded to this
dialectic by attempting to deepen consciousness. The emphasis has been on persuasion, exhortation, education, rather
than on the imposition of punitive sanctions. "Even though
they are legally in force," as Risquet puts it, "fines, suspensions, etc., are typical capitalist sanctions ... which are
equally obsolete and harmful , and we have refrained from
imposing them and will continue to do so._ ... If we think
that sanctions are the only way or the best way to combat
these antisocial manifestations, we are_wrong. Sanctions must
be the last resort. Education and re-education through collective criticism and the help of other workers are the basic
weapons in this struggle .. .. "

The workers meet regularly to discuss production goals.
The goals of their factory, mine, or mill in the National
Plan are submitted to them at the yea r's beginning. The
goals for the plant as a whole and for particular departments
are discussed, section by section, and, in most plants, in a
general assembly of the entire work force. Once approved or
modified by the workers-usually to incn,ase the targetsthe plan returns to the relevant Ministry (there are now
five industrial Ministries in place of the former unified
Ministry of Industries) for further study, and then is sent
back to the plant for the workers' final approval. The workers
I spoke with evidently considered themselves deeply involved in this process and claimed that the assemblies, run
jointly by the administration, union, and Party leaders hip,
were genuine exchanges of ideas and that the pl an was often
substantially clmnged by their suggestions.
The revolutionaries have thus far rejected punitive sanctions; and they have rejected what they consider to be
"capitalist" or material and individual incentives-which is
the path the Soviet Union took and has accentuated further
recently by introducing criteria of profitabil_ity at the level
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of the enterprise to govern production . Fidel has spoken out
strongly against what he con siders to be capitali st tendencies in the Soviet Union and Eastern European socialist
countrie s, and his heretical call to " build communi sm simultaneou sly with building sociali sm" is the doctrinal principle
guiding the revolutionary leadership. It is the quest to build
what Che called " the new man ," rejecting " Communist economics without Communi st morality. "
"The capitali st society," to quote Risquet again, "is based
on the power of money; it is guided by the principle that a
man is worth as much as he owns. A thief lucky enough
to amass a fortune becomes an illustrious man and he
might even get to be president of the republic . Our society
is based on merit. And the most precious things a man can
amass arc his record and the awareness that he has fulfilled
his duty and the tasks of his generation, his homeland, and
his revolution ."
This conception of socialist morality is at the heart of
the Cuban revolution's uniqueness among Communist states,
because it is combined with an egalitarian practice and .a
rejection of individual and material incentives in favor of
collective and moral ones . Talking to Cuban workers
throughout. the country, it becomes quickly apparent that
these are not merely revolutionary slogans, but commitments
deeply felt by many. In their descriptions of what it means
to be a Communist, and what is required to merit membership in the Party, the workers emphasized moral qualities .

Most important, while it is hard to know in even the
lengthy interviews I had how much is cliche and how much
consciousness, many of the workers themselves emphasize
that they are engaged in the construction of a new society,
shorn of the exploitation of man by man and based on the
premise of producing for the common good rather than
individual profit. It is evident that they have talked about
these questions, and thought about them. This came out
clearly in my discussion with several miners. The mine's
administrator, Captain Jesus Parra, a young mulatto wearing
a sleeveless undershirt, grimy and sweaty with Matahambre's
red earth, had just stated that "the reason for our being is
for the benefit of the workers" when a miner broke in to
give an example in the new Law No. 270. It gives the
workers in a plant that wins the Banner of the Heroes of
Moncada retirement and disability benefits equal to I 00 percent of their wages. Otherwise workers retire at 70 percent
of their pay, up to $250 a month. I suggested that this
sounded like a "material stimulus" rather than a moral one
-which brought a startled look to the worker's face. Captain
Parra grinned. "Do you really con sider that a 'material incentive'?" he asked . "I do not think so . We understand that
other socialist countries have fallen into capitalist habits and
forms . But we have learned from this. We have applied collective, not individual, measures. Only a small minority of
the workers do not merit the collective benefits which go
through them to their families. Workers cannot have their
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As the cook at the pa per mill put it, " You cannot join the
Party unless th e workers who know you best and work with
you think th at you a rc deserving. You must be of good
mo rality. Yo u must be an advanced worker, you must have
the res pect of your fellow s in everything and be an example
of discipline and sacrifice."

wages redu ced as a sa ncti on. They cannot be fired . They
know they have work . It is a moral principle of the revolution that we cannot punish the familie s of those who avoid
their res ponsibilities. But shall we also reward those few
equ all y?"
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" Didn't Fidel say something about guilding Communism
simultaneously with socialism?" I asked.
The previous miner, rather tough, responded:
"I don't understand. It seems to me to be simple justice.
Those who do not sacrifice, who sit on their shit, do not
merit such rewards. Only those who sacrifice do. And it is
us , not some distant government or Jesus [the administrator],
who decides who merits and who does not. We know, after
all, who works. We decide, department by department, who
has done his share and who hasn't. And it isn't as if they
don' t have a chance to change their situation. We talk to
them. We try to explain to them that the old ways are no
good any more. That the bosses are gone . That we work for
ourselves now and that they are cheating on us. And they
du change . How many of the twelve hundred miners here
do you think did not benefit from Law No. 270? A handful,
a few, not more than a dozen. ls there something wrong
with this? How can this create privileges? It is the majority
who gain ."
At thi s point, professor that I am , I gave a brief lecture
about developments in the Soviet Union and its use of
Stakhanovism. "The principle of individual and material
rewards," 1 said, "became the basis of their development,
rationalized by the slogan 'From each according to his
ability, to each according to his work'; texts from Lenin
and Stalin were cited to justify and allow the growth of
ever-wider gaps in status and material welfare between ordinary and privileged workers, the heroes of socialist labor,
and especially between the workers and technicians, scientists, admini strators, and even party bureaucrats. Was it
not based on the same principle of individual merit and
sacrifice that the ideals of sociali sm were distorted in such a
way?"
Everyone was listening very carefully. Jesus Parra broke

the silence. "This will not happen here. We, as I have
already said, are conscious of errors elsewhere in the socialist world. Our emphasis, as the companero says, is on
collective benefits, not individual ones, benefits which cannot be bought and sold , which cannot enter the marketplace,
and which cannot be hoarded and accumulated, but which
can only better the lives of all the workers in their work,
and in their lives as a whole . The changes in the conditions
of work in this mine, and in every workplace in this country,
directly benefit all workers. The free education , medical
care, nominal rents, the work clothes and shoes and hot
ineals provided gratis- the se are earned by all the workers
and received by all the workers. Such is the way we choose
to go."
Contrary to Captain Parra and the miners, however , the
100 percent retirement benefits arc clearly material incentives rather than moral ones, and have-at least so farbenefited only a small fraction of the workers in the
country, somewhere around 6 percent , accordin g to go vernment sources . While this is, from what I could tell , a rare
departure from the central emphasis on moral suasiC1 n and
collective benefits, this tension between contrasting paths of
development under sociali sm is critical for the fut;ire co urse
of the revolution. The revolutionaries have no t chosen to
adopt the existing models of Soviet developm ent , or succumbed to the pressures of th ose who ur ge them to do so. 1
can guess from discussion s with "highly placed" sources,
though , that there continue to be serious differences within
the leadership on this question; and that there arc those who
argue that absenteeism and inadequate productivity are reflections of the lack of individual incentives, on the one hand ,
and of insufficient "discipline," on the other; if they win,
Cuba will be taking the road already trod by the Communists elsewhere.
There are signs that "labor brigades" organized along
military lines, as well as the actual utilization of "conscript
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labor," are already quite important in agricultural work,
especially in sugar-cane harvesting. Of course, that the Army
is engaged in " productive work" is not in itself reason to
believe that "paramilitary forms of labor organization" are
increasing. It is difficult to sort out the tendencies and
countertendencies in any revolution, especially the Cuban,
since its leadership continues to be independent, · pragmatic,
and experime~tal, bound in reality by little of the "MarxistLenini st" dogma espoused by Communists elsewhere. The
Fidelistas' independent leadership of the struggle for power,
despite the old Communists' derogation of it as " bourgeois
romantic" and "adventurist," and their success at putting
through a socialist revolution 90 miles from the United
States, when the Communists were urging a more moderate
course and slower pace, have taught the Fidelistas to question the revolutionary judgment of the Communists, as
well as to accentuate their own independent and pragmatic
politics. Yet the counterpressures are great. It would be
easier in the short run to abandon their dreams of an egalitarian and nonauthoritarian socialism and adopt Soviet
political economic models. Neither Soviet nor "Western"
economi sts think the revolutionaries can successf1.,lly utilize
moral suasion and collective rewards to motivate and maintain the commitment of the Cuban people to development.
At the moment, the revolutionary leadership continues to
experiment with competing forms of factory administration
and labor organization, ranging from paramilitary labor
brigades in agriculture in some parts of the country to
politico-bureaucratic and quasi-syndicalist forms elsewhere.
Typically, the administrators are essentially political cadre,
appointed by the Ministry for their reliability and qualities
of leadership rather than their technical capacity-though
they may also be technically trained, and are expected to
stud y the productive process in their plants with care. The
admini strator is the chief authority in the plant in formal
term s. In practice, however, his authority is shared (to an
extent a short visit cannot reveal) with the Communist Party
nucleus, of which he is typically also a member, and the
union. In places, the Committee of Advanced Workers,
selected as outstanding workers by their peers, may also
exercise considerable ·influence over the practical administration of work. The mixture of political and administrative
roles is greatest where workers have emerged from the ranks
since the revol ution and moved into top administrative positions in the same plants they have worked in for many years.
They may have been involved in the resistance against Batista, active in the 26th of July movement , and in the leadership of the union local once the revolutionaries took power.
This was the pattern , for instance, for Miguel Perez la
Rosa, about 50, the administrator of the cement plant in
Mariel, and Rene Riera, in his mid-thirties, the admini strator
of the brewery in Manacas .
The latter, employed in thr !>rewery since 195 7, where he
worked on the bottle conveyor belt, had been General Secretary of the union local , then was appointed personnel he ad,
and al so became the organizational secretary of the Party
nucleu s before being appointed admini strator.
Mi !:,ruel, who has worked in the plant for 27 years, was a
mechani c when it was nati onalized ( and he still was in 1962

when we interviewed him), moving to head of production,
and then to administrator. " We tossed the old bosses out
ourselves," he told me. "That is, we politely invited them
to leave. The Vice-President of the company was here, and
so was the manager, Walter Foster, and we said to them,
.'Please, your job has fini shed. You may go now.' And so
they went. I was never a Communist, had nothing to do
with them, but I was active in the 26th of July cell here
and involved in bringing this place to a sta ndstill on the
9th of April [1958], in the general strike. Somehow, one
of the major parts got broken. The fellows who led the
strike, about six or seven of them, were taken prisoner,
though I escaped."
.The administrative practice of sharing authority with the
workers' committees, and the effectiveness of worker-administrators in maintaining revolutionary elan, has led to experiments in some plants which formally recognize or reach
beyond this situation . The administrator is elected by the
workers, rather than appointed by the Ministry, and the
plant is run by an Administrative Council composed of
elected workers, who continue to work in production, and
members of the Party and/ or its youth group. While the
workers on the Council are elected at large, the Party
representatives are selected by the members of the Party
nucleus. (The Party membership itself is selected as follows :
The workers in the plant nominate those who they believe
meri,:. Party membership, because of their outstanding qualities as workers and because of their " advanced" consciousness, "Marxist-l;eninist" ideology, study and self-education,
and devotion to the revolution. When the Party nucleus has
investigated them thoroughly, an explanation and justification
of the reasons why some are accepted and others rejected
for membership is given to the workers at large, and the
decisions may be "ratified" or questioned by the workers,
requiring the Party to investigate further those who the
workers claim should not have been rejected. The Party
may then admit them to membership or decide against it,
again. clarifying their reasons at a meeting of the workers in
the plant-but the final decision remains the Party's.)
None of the plants I visited are administered directly by
the workers' Administrative Council, and I do not know
how widespread this practice is. Reportedly, the Guido
Perez brewery (formerly Hatuey), in El Cotorro outside
Havana, has been run this way since December, 1968 ;
and the productivity of the brewery's 380 workers is reported to have risen "significantly," and a heightened elan
to be present, since the workers took control. 4
The significant question is less how typical this form of
workers' control is at present than what it means concerning
the views and plans of the Revolutionary Government. Will
they interpret the increased motivation and productivity of the
workers at plants like Guido Perez to mean that workers'
control over production decisions in the plant, over the conditions and methods of work, ought to be broadened? Will they
generalize this experience and attempt to deepen the democratic content of the revolution by encouraging such forms
of workers' control throughout industry? ·will they go on to
involve the workers themselves , through elected representa-

tives, in at least the same sorts of decisions on the level
of specific industrial sectors as they do make in the plants?
Will there be an attempt to devise forms for .the participation
of workers' representatives in the actual formulation of the
National Plan? At present, despite the apparently ample
participation of the workers in discussions and decisions
concerning the implementation of the objectives of the national economic plan set for their plant, the workers have
no role whatsoever, to my knowledge, in determining the
plan itself. They have nothing to say over investment
priorities; the decision as to what and how much is to be
produced is made by the central planning bodies of the
Revolutionary Government responsible to the Council of
Ministers.
Theoretically, of course, the Revolutionary Government's
policies and the creation of the national economic plan are
guided by the Communist Party, which is supposed to be
the political organization of the masses and responsible to
them. Yet despite the fact that the Party seems to be respected by the workers, and considered by them to represent
and respond to their interests (if the interviews I had with
countless workers throughout the country are typical), there
is little question that in practice the Party is responsible to
itself-and, above all, to Fidel-and not to the citizenry at
large. In the seven years since I last visited Cuba, little has
been done to create a political organization which is responsible to the people. The Central Committee of the Communist Party was not chosen by the rank and file of the
Party throughout the country, and there seems to be no
inclination to carry out such elections within the Party itself.
On the contrary, the first national congress of the newly
created Communist Party had been scheduled for 1969, but
was canceled, with the "explanation" that there was too much
work to do, that it would divert energies from the tenmillion-ton harvest. There was no public debate about this
decision, and there has been none about fundamental questions concerning the revolution for several years.

In the past, especially when Che was active in the revolutionary leadership, genuine differences between government
leaders were st ill publicly debated, if in muted tones. The
pages of R evoluci6n, the newspaper of the 26th of July,
and of Hoy, the old Communist Party newspaper, clashed
openly over issues as diverse as the revolutionary responsibility of the artist and the road to revolution in Latin
America. Cuba Socialista, the theoretical journal of the
embryonic Party, and other journals such as Verde Olivo,
Nuestra lndustria, and Trimestre frequently had articles debating such critical questions as the role of a bank under
socialism , the relative merits of central versus decentralized
planning, and material versus moral incentives. Today, public
debate is absent. The Communist Party newspaper, Granma,
and the edition published by its youth group are equally
unillumin ati ng and uninformative about how the views of the
revolutionary leaders may differ on domestic and foreign
questions.
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The only views that reach the public on a national level
are the official views of government leaders, and only after
the debates-which reportedly involve the expression of a
wide range of views on policy questions-have been resolved
in private among the members of the Council of Ministers.
A relevant example of this process occurred while I was in
Cuba. The Revolutionary Government passed Law 1225, on
September 1, 1969, which requires that everyone in the
labor force carry an identification card listing his occupational and employment record, and making the maintenance
of such records on their employees mandatory for all administrators. Without prior authorization from the Regional
Office of the Ministry of Labor, no one may change his
place of employment, and administrators may not employ
new workers without such authorization. Thi s is an essential
economic measure which, however, has inherent political
implications. The Revolutionary Government, if it is to be
able to plan economic development rationally, requires accurate information on the composition and mobility of the
labor force; it must be in a position to correlate wages,
productivity, prices, and the growth and movement of the
labor force, so that employment and investment are kept in
proper balance, without the intervention of the market and
the consequent disemployment, unemployment, and underemployment of men and resources. However, this unquestionably entails some limitation on the freedom of individuals
to choose where they live and work, and will involve a
system of formal controls. There was extended debate on
this question in the Council of Ministers, between those in
favor of greater regimentation, or "labor discipline," and
those favoring procedures to facilitate the free change of
jobs, within the minimal limits required by planning. The
debate was apparently resolved by a compromise which requires the administration of the place of work to state in
writing to the worker within sixty days the reasons for not
permitting him to leave his present position. (I say the
debate was "apparently" resolved because the Statute had
not yet been officially promulgated.) The worker may then
appeal to the Workers Council, which may overrule the
administration, permitting the administration, however, up to
two years to find a substitute for the worker if his skills
are essential and difficult to replace.

The range of differences expressed in the Council of
Ministers concerning the contents of this law was not made
public in Cuba. Nor has there been public discussion of it
in_centers of work throughout the country, as is customary
with other laws (such as those on workers' emulation) which
specifically require the participation and consent of the mass
of workers for their practical implementation. Yet here is a
practical revolutionary measure which is the epitome of the
inherent tension between socialist planning and individual
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li he rti es. Th e system of contr0ls necessary to implement and
enforce the law has a n inh erent authoritaria n po tenti al which,
as elsew here th ro ugho ut a soc ial ist society, can only be kept
in check by the conscious creat io n of mecha nisms to check
that potent ial; it requi res the establi shment of fo rm al procedu res wh ich permit pl annin g and individu al liberty to
complement ra ther than contradi ct each other. The surest
wa y to resolve thi s ten sion with the le ast damage to either
socia l or indi vidual need s is to encourage free and full discu ss ion in wo rkers' assemblies, in public meetings, and in
the mass medi a, so th at meaningful alternatives can be deba ted and chosen by the people them selves. Thi s would
increase the likelihood , on the one hand, that que stion s
wo uld be exa mined th oro ughly and the range of options
explored , and , on the other, that revolutionary measures
would be understood , approved, and implemented with the
least difficulty .
The fact is that , despite their experimentalism and origin ality in mal'ly areas, the Cuban rev olution aries have so far
done little to estab li sh in stitutions that will guarantee that
competin g points of view can be heard within the revoluti onary soc iali st consensus; that meaningful alternatives are
debated ; th at policies are initi a ted , as well as implemented ,
by the citize nry at large.
This does not mean, so fa r as I was able to observe, that
di ssent is repressed or th at ideas cannot be expressed fr eely
--even o nes hostile to the revolution . Cuba is a remarkable

revolutionary country, where the Voice of America and
Spanish-language counterrevolutionary broadcasts by exiles,
as well as regular programing on such Miami stations as
WGBS, can be heard on the radio anywhere. People listen
to these broadcasts without noticeable hesi tation and without interference. Old Hollywood movies starring Ron ald
Reagan or John Wayne show on late television , and films
from Japan, England, France, Ita!y, Mexico, and Brazil, as
well as Eastern European countries, may be seen at the

neighborhood theater. The libraries at the univers1t1es, and
the Nation::l Library in Havana, have many fully accessible
anti-Communist volumes. Among those at the National Library (Jose Mart[) are: M. Djilas, La Nue,,a Clase: Antilisis de/ R egimen Comunista; Fulton Sheen, Communism
and the Conscience of the West; Hilaire Belloc, El Estado
Servi/; Imre Nagy, Contradicciones de/ Comunismo; Victor
Kravchenko, I Chose Freedom; J. Edgar Hoover, Masters
of Deceit; G . N. Shuster, Con Mi Silencio Hablo: la Historia
de/ Cardenal Minds zenty; and Eli Stanley Jones, Cristo y el
Comunismo. Journals and newspapers, in English, Germ an,
and Spanish, are available, including the current issues of
the New York Times, the Los Angeles Times, the New
Statesman, and Excelsior ( from Mexico). Less current, but
obviously still dribbing in are the Latin Ame rican editions
of Time magazine, New Republic, Nation, and New Politics. There is a rel ati vely good representation of works
on the Cuban revolution, including my own writing ; Paul
Baran , R eflections on the Cuban Re volution; the U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Public Affairs, Cuba ( the
"white paper" written by Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.); the German edition of Boris Goldenberg, The Cuban Revolution and
Latin America; and Theodore D rape r's Castro's Cuba.
In art, the experimentation with a mix of modern and
classical forms is evident in the exqui site ballet of Alicia
Alonso and the films directed by Alfredo Guevara. The
novels of Ed mundo Desnoes and Norbeto Fuentes, the drama

of Anton Arufat, and the poetry of Hebc rto P adill a, none
of which by the remotest criterion would fit the test of what
passes for "socialist realism" in other C ommuni st countries
are published by the Union of Cuban Writers , the Casa d~
las Americas, and other agencies. To be sure, some of the
more experimental works are criticized, often _severely, by
o ther writers, who are self-styled defenders of "revolutionary art." Thus, F uentes' novel on the anti-Bati sta struggle
in the Sierra Escambray was condemned as "counterrevolu-
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tionary" by the pseudonymous writer Leopoldo Avila in the
pages of Verde Olivo, the official journal of the armed
forces, as was Padilla's poem, "In Difficult Times," and
others in his collection, "Out of the Game ." The Union of
Writers and Artists published these works , awarded them
literary prizes for which they were chosen by an international
jury, and included the critiques which denoted them as
"counterrevolutionary."
"Marxism-Leninism" has been elevated to official philosphical status; it is a required course at the University and
the Worker-Peasant Faculty, yet "input-output" economic
analysis and functionalist sociology are also studied at the
University; and the selection of readings is representative
of these disciplines in the United States. Those who want to
qualify for membership in the Communist Party are supposed
to be free of "religious doctrine," but the churches are open,
and services offered without hindrance. I attended mass at
the San Carmen Church, for instance, and witnessed the
baptism of the infant son of a young black couple; they, and
the priest, were obviously pleased to have me take their
photo and their names and addresses, and promise to send
them copies.
Discussions I bad with the workers ranged over domestic
and international questions. There was little indication that
any subject was taboo or point of view sacred, or that people
attempt to hide their dissatisfaction with the revolution . In
the midst of one such discussion at the Venezuela sugar
central , in which the workers had been detailing the benefits
to them of the revolution, one leaned over to another, gave
him an elbow in the side, and commented, "And you want
to go to Miami, huh?"
Wherever I went, Cubans seemed to speak freely about
whatever they wished, despite the fact that in literally every
block in Havana, and similarly in towns and cities across the
country, there is a Committee for the Defen se of the Revolution, charged with being informed fully about the actions of
their neighbors. In Havana alone, 973,494 members of the
CDR are involved in "revolutionary vigilance." Oose to
three million members of the CDR are active in the entire
country. Among their activities, aside from "vigilance," are
urging people to get chest x-rays, and women to get vaginal
smears, and checking to see th at they do, repairing neighborhood housing, collecting old newspapers and used cans and
bottles, and "recuperating" other raw materials, coordinating
volunteer labor in agriculture, and seein g that the streets are
kept clean, flowers planted, and children in school. The
CDRs seemed to be an accepted part of the nei ghborhood ,
_according to my random talks with CDR volunteers and
their neighbors, not unlike air-raid wardens and civil-defen se
volunteers in our own country during the Second World War.
The CDRs do engage in surveillance, however, as does
the secret police under the Mini stry of the Interior, and Cuba
reportedly has several thousand political prisoners (there arc
no official figures) in camps sa id by their relatives and
friends to be located in every province (though I could not
verify this personally during my brief visit). Wha t constitutes
a "political crime" is not specified by law . There cQ_ntinue to
be no formal safeguard s of freedom of speech and association , or of personal, civil, and political rights. In practice,

Cubans typically seem to feel secure in their persons and
to speak freely, even with strangers, despite the absence of
institutions and juridical procedures designed to protect the
individual and guarantee his freedom from unreasonable
search and seizure or arbitrary arrest and punishment. Of
course, even when such institutions arc long-established, they
are still fragile; "guarantees" may be irrelevant when a government is determined to eliminate serious political dissent,
and to utilize vague "conspiracy" charges to harass, intimidate, and imprison its political opponents, as is happening
at the moment in our own country . Nonetheless, to the extent to which the li berties that exist in practice in Cuba continue to depend on what Fidel has called "the revolution's
generosity," the situation is inherently unstable and dangerous.

In th e recent tri al and conviction (January, 1968) of the
so-called " microfactioni sts" led by Anibal E scalante, former
organizational secretary of the prcrcvolutionary Communist
P arty ( PSP) , several of the government's charges were sufficiently vague to encompass even prorevolutionary dissent
from the present policies of the Revolution a ry Government.
Aside from the specific charge that they presented "false,
calumnious data about the plans of the Revolution to Officia ls of foreign countries [Czechoslovakia , East Germany,
Sov iet Union] with the intent of undermining the international relations of Cuba with other governments, [and took]
sec ret documents from the Central Committee and the Ministry of Basic Industry ," the charges are essentially that
Escalante and hi s comrades differed with the Revoluti onary
Government's policies and a ttempted to convince others of
their views. They were acc use d of "furthering ideological
differences" in the Party , despite the fact that "on numerous
occas ions" several of them had been "called in to di scuss
their ideas and allitudes which were opposed to the line of
the Revolution" (my italics). The Statement of the Central
Committee summ arizing the charges concluded , finally , that
"the arguments utilized by such elements, by ·coinciding with
those of the pseudo revolutionaries of Latin America and the
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imperialists' themes, actually situate this group within the
complex of forces opposing the Revolution ." E scalante was
sentenced by the R evolutionary Tribunal to fif teen yea rs' imprisonment, the others to shorter sentences .
T o say the least, this trial migh t have had a chilEng effect
on the ex pression of op pos ing views even within the Central
Commi ttee itself, and in the coun try at la rge amon g revolutionary cadres ; and it sets a precedent fo r the im prisonment
of revoluti ona ries who dev iate from the P a rty line. The fact
that E sca lan te was unpopul a r for his previous attemp t to co ntrol the forma ti on of the Pa rty and restrict access to important pos itions onl y to old Comm unists loyal to hi m made
his imprison men t easy; it does not seem , fro m my conversations with lead ing gove rn ment fi gures and revoluti ona ry in tellectuals, to have been inte rpreted as a precedent th at could
be applied to th em as well. But th is is precisely the d ange r.
Once " attitudes, ideas, and argu ments" can lead to imprisonment, the potenti a l fo r the repression of any a nd all who
express competing views, even the mos t loyal rev olu tio nar ies,
has been establi shed . It is good , but not enough, to say, as
Fidel did aft er the tri al, th at " the revoluti onary co urts were
not as severe as some would have wished , but in the fin al
analys is, unnecessary severity has never bee n a characteri sti c
of this revoluti on." The ex perience of the So viet Un ion is
sufficient evidence th at " unnecessary severity" is not easily
controlled , wh atever the intentions of the revoluti onary leadership, once the precedents and proce dures ( inclu d ing secret
trials like th at of E scalante a nd hi s comrades ) are set into
motion.
Seven years ago, at the tim e o f the first " Escalante a ffa ir "
which led to Escal ante's publi c denuncia ti on but not i~prisonment, Fidel's m ajor lesson to the Cuban peo pl e in a
nationally televised and broadcast speech was tha t " the suppressio n of ideas was a myo pic, secta ri an, stupid , and wa rped
concepti on of M arxism that co uld change the R evoluti on
into a tyranny. And th at is not revolution! . _ . A nd what

m ust the Revolution be? T he R evoluti on must be a school
of co urageous men, the R evo lu tion m ust be a school in which
there is liberty of tho ught' " Wh at lesson do F idel and his
fellow rev olut ionary le aders wan t d rawn to day?
T he th reat to the revolu tion from the United States is real
;ind un avoid ab le, but the rev o lution's soci al base among the
wor ke rs and pe asa nts is secure. T here is no se ri ous intern al
oppos iti on to th e revoluti on; there is no th rea t fr om with in.
Th e re volutio n h;i s bee n a profo un d ly libe ratin g experience
fo r the C uba n peo ple; they a rc conscious o f themselves as
histo ri cal acto rs, and have lea rn ed to believe in themselves,
to ta ke the im plausible fo r granted and the unprecedented as
ce rt a in- as " no one," they wi ll tell yo u, " who has not lived
within the revo luti onary process can understand ."
'T he most transcende nt al changes are within us," they
say, '"the ones th at yo u ca nn ot see, th a t are visible only to
o urselves. No one who k nows the Cuban pas t as only we
ca n, of whored om and corruption, of the infinite capac ity to
dece ive o neself a nd others, to sell oneself to the highest bidder in all thin gs, to lack fa ith in anythin g but the vulga r and
to acce pt the obscene as natural- no one who lived this past
as we did can do ubt the grea t ch anges in our beings.
" Wh at was Cuba?- an insign ificant whorehouse for the
West, a country known only for its sugar and the deli ghts of
the fl esh, a co untry of 'simple blac ks and tro pica/es,' and
now we a re trying to create ' the new man.'"
Such talk of creatin g the " new m an," while it has its element of Spani sh overstatement, self-fl attery, and romanticism, is real. T o crea te tha t " new m an" will require not
merely new economic but also new political form s. It will
require the consciousness and the will of the revolutionaries·
indeed, it will require an effort even more " decisive" for
r~voluti on's future than the present one to produce ten million tons of suga r. With out it, they will not create that form
of socialism which Che dreamt of. "The socialist society that
we want," he said , " is absolutely democratic ; it is based on

th;
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the needs and the aspirations of the people, and the people
have a major role in all decisive points."
The revolutionary leaders have consciously rejected the
Soviet model of "how to construct Communism." Cuba is
" the black sheep of the family," as Fidel put it, "because it
does not follow the beaten path even if that path leads nowhere!" But that Soviet path included not only material incentives and vast inequalities, but also the use of fo rce to
repress dissent and the establishment of a monopoly of
political power in the hands of the Communist Party. Social
inequality and authoritarian controls reinforce and strengthen
one another. If the revolutionaries in Cuba reject the one,
they must reject the other. "Our task ," Che told me in 1961 ,
" is to enlarge democracy within the revolution as much as
possible. As you have well said , we are pragma tic .. . . We
feel that the government's chief function is to assure channels
for the expression of the popular will. What forms this will
take, we cannot say yet. This will depend on the politic al
system to be elaborated."
E laborating this political system is now on the order of
the day. The revolutionaries have avoided this task so far
in part because of their fear of prem aturely institutionalizing
form s which will freeze their relations with the people, and
prevent th at spontaneity and improvisation and the sense of
common effort and participation which has characterized
their activity so far. The revolutionaries have acted to a grea t

extent, as I wrote several years ago, as if unconsciously
lf'; ,t~ i by a paraphrase of the German socialist Rosa Luxemburg's famous revolutionary axiom: "Mistakes committed
by a genuine revolutionary government are much more fruitful and worthwhile historically than the infallibi lity of the
very best central committee." Most important, they have no
models which they simply can adopt wholesale. Political
form ~ in the Communist countries, especi ally in the Soviet
bloc, have led, in Che's words, " into dogmatic ext remes, into
cold scholasticism, into isolation from the masses"; they do
not want to " create salaried worke rs docile to official thinking nor 'fellows' who live under the wing of the budget, exercising 'freedom' in quotation marks."
" We are," Che wrote, "seeking something new that will
allow a perfec t identification between the government and
the community as a whole, adap ted to the conditions of the
building of socialism peculiar to our country, and avoiding
as much as possible the commonplaces of bourgeoi s democracy transplanted to the society in formation (such as legislative hou ses, for example). There have been some experiments intended to gradua lly create the institutionalization of
the revolution, but without too much hurry. The major thing
holdin g us back has been the fear th at any fo rmal mechanism mi ght separate us fr om the masses and the individual,
mak ing us lose sight of the ultimate and most important
revolutionary aspiration: to see man freed from alienation."
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Anyone who thinks the answe rs to the revolutionari es'
dilemm a are easy has not thought seriously about the questions. The establi shment of soc iali st democracy wi ll require
the same pr agm a ti sm, ex perimentali sm, and boldness, and
the "same stron g feelin gs of love for the people" (Clie ) and
re volutionary optimi sm th at have bro ught them this fa r, and
have all owed them to tran sform the prerevolutionary social
structure more profoundly and rapidl y th an has any other
" soc ialist" revolu tion anywhere. Some questions that they
must deal with , while yet involved in a struggle for de·velopment , are : How can they guarantee a free pre ss when there
is no private ownership of enterprises? What sort of representa ti ve sys tem- and wh at kind of judici ary-i s compatible
with public ownership of the means of production and cen-

Fo o tn otes

1 Some of the fe a tures of the prere voluti onary soc ial structure
which were significant in determinin g the pace and direc tion of the
revolution and reinforcing it s hum ane and libertari a n aspects a nd
potential a re discussed below, pp . 271 -7 6. See a lso, m y "Cuba :
Revolution Without a Blueprint," Cuban C o mmunism, ed . I. L. Horowitz (Chicago : Aldine Publishing Co mpany, I 969).
2 Wh at does it indi cate abo ut the thinkin g o f U.S. offic ials a nd
policy pl a nners. the C ub a ns mi ght wo nder. th at so meo ne lik e H a ns
Morgenth au , a form er to p Sta te D epa rtm ent adviser who pu b licly
opposes United St a tes int erve nti o n in Viet na m, cou ld recen tl y wr it e :
" As part o f the settl ement of the mi ss ile cri, i, of 1962 , we pledr ed
oursel ves no t to inte rvene in C uba , wh ich is wcla_r a 111ilit11r_1· 11111/

po litical o utpost o f th e S o ,·iet U 11io 11 and t h e f o 1111tai11 h c,ul of sub version and military i11 te n ·e 11 tio 11 in th e Weste rn h c 111 isph ere, '""' as
such directly a ff ects th e interests o f th e Uni ted St{ltt's . O n the other

hand , we have intervened m assive ly in Vie tna m. even a t the ri , k
of a maj o r war, alth o ugh th e Co mmu nist threat to A 111 Nica 11 int er-

tral planning? H ow are the techn ical requirements of expertise and authority in a planned economy to be reconciled
with popular election of government officials? What forms
will prevent bureaucratic control of the new society? And
how can they do all this wh ile defending the revolution?
Wh atever the answe rs the revolutionaries give to these
questions in practice, it is unquestionable that they must
choose soon between that "beaten path that leads nowhere"
and one far more difficult for not having been trodden before, toward the establishment of socialist democratic political forms commensurate with the revolution's egalitarian
and liberating content. "Then," in the vision that Che bequeathed the revolutionaries, " they will come to sing the
song of the new man wi th the authentic voice of the people."

t•s ts fro ,11 Vil' t11 a n1 is cu hcst rt'tn o t c and in { If/ \ ' e 1·c 11t is i11 /111itel y
nuJrc n ·1n o t e than th e Co n11nu11ist thrn ll en1<111a1 i11 g fr o n 1 C u ba .
·

It ap pea rs inco neruo u, th at \\ c inter ven ed ma " ivel v in the Do m inica n Republi c, wh o,e revolution w:is, accordin g to ~ ur gove rn mcnt ·s
a" e,s me nt of -th e facts, a m ere ') mpt o m o f t he di ,ea,e, while th e
d isease it .\l'IJ- tlw t is, C uhan Co1111n til1i , n1 - is e.r l' n1 p t f ron1 e0ecti\'l!
i11 rcn ·e11t io11 alrogl'l ht•r.
. . Int erve ne ,,·c mu . ., t wh~rc o ur nal iona l

int cre, t rey uires it a nd \\ here o ur powe r give, u, a cha nce to succe ed.
Th e choice o f th e_,e occa,ions will be ddcr mincd not by swe epin g
1deo log1ca l co m 1111 tm cnts nor by b lind reliance upo n Am er ican
po we r but by a ca refu l ca lcul a ti o n of th e int erests invol ve u a nd th e
power a vai lab le. If th e U nited St ates a ppli c, th is ,ta nda ru, it will
inte rvene k\, and , uccce d m ore." F o reign Affairs, Vo l. 45, No. 3
( Apr il, 1967), pp . 423-33 , 4 36. Ita lics adde d.
3 Labo r La w N o. 1126 in force since Ja nu a ry I . 1965 pe rmi ts
m ore severe sa nctio ns. in cludi ng wage ded uctio ns a nd d ismissa l. In
p ractice, however, under La bo r Mini ster Ca pt a in Jo rge Risqu et, suc h
sa nctio ns are rarel y imposed.
4
Arthur McEwan , Ass istant P rofe sso r o f E conomics, H arv ard
U niversity, who visited the bre wery in the summer of 1969, is my
source fo r this inform a tion.
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he preceding ar ticle appears
as the int r oduction to the
pape r back edition of
Re v o l ut i onar y Politics and
t he Cub a n Wo r k i ng Class by
Mauri ce Zeit li n .

The complete book is available
f r om your local bookstore or:
Harper & Row , Publisher , Inc .
49 E . 33rd St .
New York , NY.
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